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“The Passover of the Jews was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. In the temple he found those who
were selling oxen and sheep and pigeons, and the money-changers sitting there. And making a whip of cords,
he drove them all out of the temple, with the sheep and the oxen. And he poured out the coins of the moneychangers and overturned their tables. And he told those who sold the pigeons, ‘Take these things away; do not
make my Father’s house a house of trade’” (Jn. 2:13-16).
One can hardly exaggerate the importance of the temple in the Jewish mindset. It was the focus of the
nation’s religious life. It was also a symbol of national identity and pride. Herod the Great had rebuilt it and
enlarged it on a scale to match its religious and patriotic significance. And it was beautiful! The rabbis used to
say, “He who has not seen the temple of Herod has never seen a beautiful building” (R. T. France, Matthew, p.
783). Today there remains only the western wall, a retaining wall of the Temple Mount, the Wailing Wall
where many Jews pray.
The Temple Mount was 33 acres. Most of this was composed of the Court of the Gentiles. Our text
says, “The Passover of the Jews was at hand”. Jerusalem had about thirty thousand residents at the time, not
much larger than Watertown. During Passover, it swelled to about 180,000. Of course, the city could not
accommodate this many, so Passover pilgrims camped out in the surrounding hillsides and nearby villages.
The natural meeting place for visitors and locals alike during Passover, was in that huge temple courtyard.
Jesus also arrives from out of town and what he sees is jarring. There are booths everywhere. At
some, men are lining up to pay the annual temple tax. But before you can do that, you have to change your
Roman coinage into Hebrew money, in part because Roman coins bear the image of Caesar and the inscription
Pontifex Maximus, the Greatest High Priest. This is all blasphemous to the Jews; thus the necessary currency
exchange.
Then there are the inspection tables where you present your sacrificial lamb or dove to ensure it is
without blemish and fit for sacrifice. Of course, few pilgrims bother to travel with their sacrificial animals, so
there is a menagerie of pre-inspected lambs and oxen and calves and pigeons for sale. Also available are
guides who provide tours of the premises. Vendors are selling souvenirs, and surely there are food carts not
far away. It makes me think of the Exposition Center at the Wisconsin State Fair: heavy crowds, rows of
booths, slick salespeople making their pitch, sensory overload, and a lot of money exchanging hands.
Jesus takes it in and is enraged. His fury makes him tall and strong. His voice is amplified by anger.
“Shall my Father’s house become a market?” He sees some cords probably used to tether the animals and
grabbing a nice handful of them He brings them down on the heads of dazed, unsuspecting men. His eyes
flash. He turns over the tables of the money changers. He’s like a man possessed, arms flaying, whip whistling.
There is something awesome and terrible in His anger. Though completely outnumbered, no one dares
oppose Him. He acts decisively and irresistibly. The people have lost sight of what is important. The Passover
was about God’s mercy and rescue of an enslaved people, but whatever this is is entirely different.
Sometimes someone has to stand up and say what religion is not. A fellow by the name of Fleming
Rutledge updates the scene. . . tongue in cheek.
“It’s Passover week . . . The temple is a tourist attraction. There’s liturgical dance in the sanctuary,
performance art in the courtyard, a rock mass in the nave. You can buy a tour guide in the narthex, a
cookbook in the transept, and a souvenir polo shirt in the parish hall. Weight Watchers meets in the Sunday
School wing, yoga in the gym, AA in the audiovisual room. There’s a flower show in the courtyard, and group
therapy in the reception room, [and a Starbucks outlet at the main entrance]. And you can get your money

changed at five convenient ATM locations. What a temple! What a church! God must be very pleased (The
Undoing of Death, p. 53). Food for thought. We must never lose sight of our mission. That’s the first point of
this sermon. We need to keep the main thing the main thing: “Every day, everywhere, by every one – sharing
the grace of the Good Shepherd.”
The second point is about this unbridled anger of Jesus. Take a look, if you would, at the etching by
Rembrandt on the front cover. To get our bearing Jesus is in the center, bringing the whip down on a moneychanger, who is grabbing his coin bag just as the table collapses. In the lower right a prone man is trying to
grab a dog, another guy is being dragged by an ox. On the left-hand side people are trying to flee from Jesus.
In the upper right, the religious authorities are observing from a safe distance. Mark tells us, from this time on
“The chief priests and the teachers of the law began looking for a way to kill him” (11:18).
Notice where the halo is. Normally, it would be over the head of Jesus. Rembrandt puts it over the
clenched fists and whip of Jesus. The message? This is holy anger, righteous anger. You and I get angry, and
we always assume ours is righteous anger, but usually it’s just sin, a form of self-indulgence.
In our text, Jesus is angry, but His is a holy anger. And there’s good news in this! God cares enough to
get angry. He loves you, and when people love you they get angry at you when you start to stray and make
poor decisions that will impact your life and others. In the Bible, the most devastating punishment of all is
when God gives people over to their sin, when He disengages, and let’s you have it your way. In the Bible, it’s
far better to be on the receiving end of God’s discipline than to be on the receiving end of God’s
abandonment. Remember, hell is first and foremost the one place where God is not. It makes me think of C.S.
Lewis who said there are two kinds of people in the world: those who pray to God thy will be done, and those
to whom God ultimately and reluctantly says, “Thy will be done. Have it your way.”
Hebrews 12 says “The Lord disciplines those He loves” (v. 6). His discipline in the temple courts that
day is a sign He still loves and cares about these people. He hasn’t given up on them . . . or you. Sometimes
the good Lord intrudes into our lives unasked, unwelcomed, and brings pain and discipline, but it’s always
measured, always restrained, and it’s only later that we can see how he was also bringing a much-needed
course correction.
The Good News is Jesus does not tolerate sin; He gets angry at it. To tolerate sin can be the most
unloving thing to do. The idea of our dear Lord taking a whip to a person troubles us. It’s not how we like to
think of him. But the whip of cords he brought down on the money changers was nothing like the Roman
flagrum that was brought down on him. Scourging always preceded crucifixion. The flagrum used for this was
made of ox-hide thongs with metal barbs at the tips designed to snag into the flesh and tear and rip the flesh
as the soldier pulled it free. Remember the prophecy of Isaiah? “By his stripes we are healed” (Is. 53:5). It
was not uncommon for those the Romans intended to crucify to die from the scourging alone. But the anger
and love of Jesus drove Him all the way to the cross for us and our salvation. God’s disciple of us is always
measured and restrained, but when Jesus was on the cross the Father finally vented his justice in an
unrestrained, unmeasured way . . . venting on the one who knew no sin, but had become sin for us. On the
cross, Jesus is not disengaging from sinners; he’s taking our place. At Calvary, the Father is not tolerating sin
or ignoring it; He’s giving full vent to His wrath and satisfying His justice.
As a result, when you come to the Lord’s Table today, you won’t hear the sound a whistling whip above
your head. You’ll hear the words, “The body of our Lord for you.” It’s for your forgiveness and salvation.
That’s what this religion, this church is all about. We preach Christ and Him crucified, for you, for the
forgiveness of sins. The Passover that they were supposed to be celebrating was about God’s mercy and
rescue of an enslaved people. And that’s what we are about too. We were enslaved by sin, death and the
devil, but Christ has set us free with His grace and forgiveness. Therefore, everything we do in the church
needs to be in service of sharing the grace of Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

